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The Walking Dead: Original Soundtrack â€“ Vol. 1 is a soundtrack album featuring tracks from and inspired
by AMC's television series The Walking Dead released March 17, 2013, by Universal Republic Records..
Prior to the album's release, some of the tracks were released as digital singles starting with "The Parting
Glass" by series stars Emily Kinney and Lauren Cohan in October 2012.
The Walking Dead: Original Soundtrack â€“ Vol. 1 - Wikipedia
The Walking Dead is a black-and-white comic book series created by writer Robert Kirkman with art by Tony
Moore. It focuses on Rick Grimes, a Kentucky deputy who is shot in the line of duty and awakens from a
coma in a zombie apocalypse that has resulted in a state-wide quarantine. After joining with other ones, he
gradually takes on the role of leader of a community as it struggles to survive ...
The Walking Dead (comic book) - Wikipedia
Sinopse. The Walking Dead conta a histÃ³ria de um pequeno grupo de sobreviventes de um apocalipse de
zumbis, ou "walkers", como os personagens os denominam. A maior parte da histÃ³ria se passa nos
arredores de Atlanta e, em seguida, em torno da regiÃ£o rural do norte da GeÃ³rgia.Os sobreviventes sÃ£o
vistos em busca de refÃºgio e de um local seguro, longe das hordas de mortos-vivos, que ...
The Walking Dead (sÃ©rie de televisÃ£o) â€“ WikipÃ©dia, a
modifier Fear the Walking Dead est une sÃ©rie tÃ©lÃ©visÃ©e amÃ©ricaine , crÃ©Ã©e par Robert Kirkman
et Dave Erickson (en) , diffusÃ©e depuis le 23 aoÃ»t 2015 sur la chaÃ®ne AMC .
Fear the Walking Dead â€” WikipÃ©dia
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